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Abstract
The paper deals with dynamic load calculation of the hexagonal type nuclear fuel assembly caused by spatial mo-
tion of the support plates in the reactor core. The support plate motion is excited by pressure pulsations generated
by main circulation pumps in the coolant loops of the primary circuit of the nuclear power plant. Slightly dif-
ferent pumps revolutions generate the beat vibrations which causes an amplification of fuel assembly component
dynamic deformations and fuel rods coating abrasion. The cyclic and central symmetry of the fuel assembly makes
it possible the system decomposition into six identical revolved fuel rod segments which are linked with central
tube and skeleton by several spacer grids in horizontal planes.
The modal synthesis method with condensation of the fuel rod segments is used for calculation of the normal
and friction forces transmitted between fuel rods and spacer grids cells.
c© 2012 University of West Bohemia. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
An assessment of nuclear fuel assemblies (FA) behaviour at standard operating conditions of
the nuclear reactors belongs to important safety and reliability audits. A significant part of
FA assessment plays dynamic deformations and load of FA components and abrasion of fuel
rods coating [6]. Dynamic properties of FA are usually investigated experimentally using their
physical models [4, 7]. Frequency lowest modal values (eigenfrequencies and eigenvectors) in-
vestigated by measurement in the air, serve as initial data for parametric identification of the FA
global model of beam type [9] used in dynamic analyses of the VVER1000 type reactors [2,11].
These FA global models do not enable investigation of dynamic deformations of FA components
and dynamic coupling forces between FA components taken to fuel road coating assessment.
The goal of this paper, in direct sequence at an interpretation of FA modelling and FA
modal analysis published in the paper [13], is a presentation of the newly developed method for
calculation of the hexagonal type FA component dynamic load caused by pressure pulsations
generated by main circulation pumps in coolant loops [5] of the primary circuit of the nuclear
power plants (NPP). The method is applied to Russian TVSA-T FA [1, 8] installed in reactor
VVER1000 in NPP Temelı´n.
∗Corresponding author. Tel.: +420 377 632 332, e-mail: zemanv@kme.zcu.cz.
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2. Mathematical model of the FA kinematical excited vibration
In order to model the hexagonal FA can be divided into six rod segments (S), centre tube (CT)
and load-bearing skeleton (LS) (see Fig. 1). Each rod segment (on Fig. 2 drawn in lateral cross-
section and circumscribed by triangles) is composed of many fuel rods with fixed bottom ends
in the lower tailpiece and several more guide thimbles fully restrained in lower (LP) and head
pieces (HP). The centre tube is fully restrained into these pieces. The skeleton is created of
six angle pieces (AP) fast linked with LP and mutually coupled by divided grid rims (GR). All
FA components are linked by transverse spacer grids of three types (SG1–SG3) which elastic
properties are expressed by linear springs placed on several level spacings g = 1, . . . , G (see
Fig. 1). The fuel rods are embedded into spacer grids with small initial tension, which would
not fall below zero during core operation.
Fig. 1. Scheme of the fuel assembly Fig. 2. The FA cross-section
Each FA is fixed by means of lower tailpiece (LP) into mounting plate in core barrel bottom
and by means of head piece (HP) into lower supporting plate of the block of protection tubes.
These support plates with pieces can be considered in transverse direction as rigid bodies.
Let use consider the spatial motion of the support plates described in coordinate systems
xX , yX , zX (X = L, U) with origins in plate gravity centres L, U by displacement vectors (see
Fig. 3)
qX = [xX , yX , zX , ϕx,X, ϕy,X , ϕz,X]
T , X = L, U . (1)
The lateral ξ
(s)
r,X , η
(s)
r,X and bending ϑ
(s)
r,X , ψ
(s)
r,X displacements in the end-nodes of the fuel rod
or guide thimbles r in segment s (in Fig. 3 illustrated for s = 1) coupled with plates can be
expressed by the displacements of the lower (X = L) and upper (X = U) plates in the form
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Fig. 3. Spatial motion of the FA support plates
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shortly
q
(s)
r,X = T
(s)
r,XqX , X = L, U , (3)
where xC , yC , z
X
C , X = L, U are coordinates of the FA lower CL and upper CU piece centres in
the coordinate systems of the support plates. Values C
(s)
r and S
(s)
r corresponding to r−th fuel
rod (guide thimble) in segment s for the hexagonal type FA are
C(s)r = cos
[
αr + (s − 1)
pi
3
]
, S(s)r = sin
[
αr + (s − 1)
pi
3
]
(4)
and rr, αr are polar coordinates of the fuel rod (guide thimble) centre in transverse plane
(Fig. 3). The total transformations between displacements of the all kinematical excited nods
of the subsystem components and lower (L) or upper (U) support plate displacements can be
expressed according to (2) and (3) in the global matrix form
q
(s)
L = T
(s)
L qL, s = 1, . . . , 6, CT, LS ; q
(s)
U = T
(s)
U qU , s = 1, . . . , 6, CT . (5)
The Russian TVSA-T FA (Fig. 1) in NPP Temelı´n contains in each segment s ∈ {1, . . . , 6} 52
fuel rods and 3 guide thimbles at the positions 5, 20, 30. Therefore the transformation relations
(5) for these subsystems have the form
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and transformation matrices are of type T
(s)
L ∈ R
220,6 and T
(s)
U ∈ R
12,6.
The vectors of generalized coordinates of the fully restrained subsystems (rod segments and
centre tube) loosed in kinematical excited nodes can be partitioned in the form
qs = [(q
(s)
L )
T , (q
(s)
F )
T , (q
(s)
U )
T ]T , s = 1, . . . , 6, CT (7)
and the skeleton s = LS fixed only in bottom ends in the form
qLS = [(q
(LS)
L )
T , (q
(LS)
F )
T ]T . (8)
The displacements of free system nodes (uncoupled with support plates) are integrated in vec-
tors q
(s)
F ∈ R
ns . The conservative mathematical models of the loosed subsystems in the decom-
posed block form corresponding to partitioned vectors can be written as M
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for the s = 1, . . . , 6, CT and for the skeleton as[
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L
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where letters M (K) correspond to mass (stiffness) submatrices of the subsystems. The force
subvectors f
(s)
C express the coupling forces between subsystem s and adjacent subsystems trans-
mitted by spacer grids. The second set of equations extracted from (9) and (10) for each sub-
system is
M
(s)
F q¨
(s)
F + K
(s)
F q
(s)
F = −M
(s)
F,LT
(s)
L q¨L − M
(s)
F,UT
(s)
U q¨U − (11)
K
(s)
F,LT
(s)
L qL − K
(s)
F,UT
(s)
U qU + f
(s)
C ,
where M
(LS)
F,U = 0, K
(LS)
F,U = 0 because the skeleton (LS) is fixed only with lower support plate.
The global model of the FA has to large DOF number for calculation of dynamic response
excited by support plate motion. Therefore we assemble the condensed model using the modal
synthesis method presented in the paper [12]. Let the modal properties of the conservative
models of the mutually uncoupled subsystems with the strengthened end-nodes coupled with
immovable support plates be characterized by spectral Λs and modal Vs matrices of order ns,
suitable to orthonormality conditions
V Ts M
(s)
F Vs = E , V
T
s K
(s)
F Vs = Λs, s = 1, . . . , 6, CT, LS . (12)
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The vectors q
(s)
F of dimension ns, corresponding to free nodes of subsystems, can be approxi-
mately transformed in the form
q
(s)
F =
m Vsxs , xs ∈ R
ms , s = 1, . . . , 6, CT, LS , (13)
where mVs ∈ R
ns,ms are modal submatrices compound out of chosen ms master eigenvectors
of fixed subsystems. The equations (11) can be rewritten using (12) and (13) in the form
x¨s +
m
Λsxs = −
mV Ts (M
(s)
F,LT
(s)
L q¨L + M
(s)
F,UT
(s)
U q¨U + K
(s)
F,LT
(s)
L qL + (14)
K
(s)
F,UT
(s)
U qU) +
mV Ts f
(s)
C , s = 1, . . . , 6, CT, LS ,
where spectral submatrices mΛs ∈ R
ms,ms correspond to chosen master eigenvectors in mVs.
The models (14) of all subsystems can be written in the configuration space x = [xs],
s = 1, . . . , 6, CT, LS of dimension m =
∑
s
ms as
x¨(t) + Λx(t) = −V T (MLQ¨L + MUQ¨U + KLQL + KUQU) + V
T fC , (15)
where fC = [f
(s)
C ] ∈ R
n, n =
∑
s
ns is global vector of coupling forces between subsystems
and matrices
Λ = diag[mΛs] ∈ R
m,m; V = diag[mVs] ∈ R
n,m; XX = diag[X
(s)
F,XT
(s)
X ] ∈ R
n,48
X = M , K; X = L, U ; s = 1, . . . , 6, CT, LS
are block diagonal, composed from corresponding matrices of subsystems. Vectors QX =
[qTX , . . . , q
T
X ]
T ∈ R48, X = L, U are assembled for eight FA subsystems from eight times
repeating support plate displacement vectors. The global vector of coupling forces between
subsystems can be calculated from identity
fC = −
∂Ep
∂qF
= −KCqF , qF = [q
(s)
F ] , (16)
where Ep is potential (deformation) energy of the all spacer grids (springs) between subsystems.
The stiffness matrix KC of all couplings between subsystems was derived in [13] for Russian
TVSA-T fuel assembly. The expressions (16) can be substituted in (15) and then we get the
condensed model of the nuclear fuel assembly of order m
x¨(t)+(Λ+V T KCV )x(t) = −V
T (MLQ¨L(t)+MUQ¨U(t)+KLQL(t)+KUQU(t)) . (17)
3. Fuel assembly steady vibration and fuel rod coating abrasion caused by pressure pul-
sations
The steady vibrations of the reactor VVER1000 excited by coolant pressure pulsations in the
gap between core barrel and reactor pressure vessel walls generated by the main circulation
pumps were investigated in co-operation with NRI Rˇezˇ [10] and published in [11]. The force
effect can be expressed in the global model of the reactor by excitation vector in the complex
form [11]
f (t) =
∑
j
∑
k
f
(k)
j e
ikωj t , (18)
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where f
(k)
j is vector of complex amplitudes of k−th excitation harmonic component caused by
hydrodynamic forces generated in one j−th circulation pump. Corresponding angular rotational
frequency of the j−th pump ωj = 2pifj is defined by pump revolutions per minute nj [rpm],
where can be for particular pumps slightly different. Steady dynamic response of the reactor in
generalized coordinates is given by identical form [11]
q(t) =
∑
j
∑
k
q
(k)
j e
ikωj t . (19)
The vectors of complex amplitudes q
(k)
j must be transformed into vectors of Q
(k)
X,j (X = L, U)
describing steady vibration of the support plates caused by k−th harmonic of j−th pump [13,
15].
In consequence of slightly damped fuel assembly components we consider modal damp-
ing of the subsystems characterized in the space of modal coordinates xs by diagonal matrices
Ds = diag[2D
(s)
ν Ω
(s)
ν ], where D
(s)
ν are damping factors of natural modes and Ω
(s)
ν are eigen-
frequencies of the mutually uncoupled subsystems. The damping of spacer grids can be ap-
proximately expressed by damping matrix BC = βKC proportional to stiffness matrix KC by
coefficient β.
That being simplifying supposed and the polyharmonic excitation (18) the conservative con-
densed model (17) will be completed in the complex form
x¨(t) + (D + βV T KCV )x˙(t) + (Λ + V
T KCV )x(t) =
= −V T
∑
j
∑
k
[
(KL − k
2ω2j ML)Q
(k)
L,j + (KU − k
2ω2j MU)Q
(k)
U,j
]
eikωj t . (20)
Steady response of the fuel assembly subsystems in the complex form according to (13) is
q˜
(s)
F (t) =
∑
j
∑
k
mVsx˜
(k)
s,j e
ikωj t , s = 1, . . . , 6, CT, LS , (21)
where x˜
(k)
s,j are subvectors of the global vector x˜
(k)
j of the complex amplitudes
x˜
(k)
j = −[Λ + (1 + iβkωj)V
T KCV + ikωjD]
−1 ·
V T
∑
j
∑
k
[
(KL − k
2ω2j ML)Q
(k)
L,j + (KU − k
2ω2j MU)Q
(k)
U,j
]
(22)
corresponding to subsystem s. Subscript j ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4} is assigned to the operating circula-
tion pump and subscript k to the harmonic component of pressure pulsations. The real steady
dynamic response expressed by the generalized coordinates vector of the FA subsystems s in
dependence on time according to (21) and (22) is
q
(s)
F (t) =
∑
j
∑
k
mVs
(
Re[x˜
(k)
s,j ] cos kωjt − Im[x˜
(k)
s,j ] sin kωjt
)
. (23)
The components of of the vector generalized coordinates q
(s)
F (t) corresponding to rod seg-
ment s are nodal points displacements of particular fuel rod or guide thimble on the level all
spacer grids g [13] in the form
q
(s)
F = [. . . , ξ
(s)
r,g , η
(s)
r,g , ϑ
(s)
r,g , ψ
(s)
r,g , . . .] , r = 1, . . . , R; g = 1, . . . , G , (24)
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Fig. 4. The coupling between two fuel rods
where R is number of fuel rods and guide thimbles in one rod segment s ∈ {1, . . . , 6} and G is
number of spacer grids.
The dynamic normal force transmitted by spacer grid between two adjacent fuel rods u and
v (see Fig. 4) of the segment s on the level spacer grid g can be expressed in the form
N (s)q,g = −kg
[
ξ(s)v,g cos γq + η
(s)
v,g sin γq + ξ
(s)
u,g cos βq − η
(s)
u,g sin βq
]
, (25)
where kg is stiffness of the transverse spring expressing the spacer grid cell stiffness between
two adjacent fuel rods. Angles βq , γq correspond to fuel rod couple u and v that is assigned
coupling q. The fuel rod positions in the rod segment are determined by polar coordinates ru, αu
and rv, αv of the linked fuel rods [3]. The slip speeds between transverse vibrating spacer grid
on the level g and bending vibrating fuel rods u and v due to fuel rods bending inside of spacer
grid cell are
c(s)u,g = r(sin βqϑ˙
(s)
u,g + cosβqψ˙
(s)
u,g) , c
(s)
v,g = r(− sin γqϑ˙
(s)
v,g + cos γqψ˙
(s)
v,g) , (26)
where r is outside diameter of the fuel rod coating. Bending angular velocities of fuel rod
cross-section are expressed by corresponding components of the vector
q˙
(s)
F (t) = −
∑
j
∑
k
kωjVs
(
Re[x˜
(k)
s,j ] sin kωjt + Im[x˜
(k)
s,j ] cos kωjt
)
(27)
obtained by the derivative of generalized coordinate vector (23) with respect to time. The power
of the friction forces in the contact of the fuel rod coating and spacer grid cell is
P (s)u,g = fN
(s)
q,g c
(s)
u,g and P
(s)
v,g = fN
(s)
q,g c
(s)
v,g , (28)
where f is friction coefficient. The criterion of the fuel rod coating abrasion can be expressed by
the work of the friction forces during the period T of the first harmonic component of pressure
pulsations
W (s)u,g =
∫ T
0
|P (s)u,g | dt or W
(s)
v,g =
∫ T
0
|P (s)v,g | dt (29)
from the moment of maximal dynamic force transmitted by extreme stressed spacer grid cell.
The calculation of the dynamic forces N
(s)
q,g defined in (25) transmitted by all couplings q inside
and outside rod segments s on the all level of spacer grids g makes possible to identification of
the maximal loaded spacer grid cell.
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Fig. 5. Orbits of the fuel rod centre r = 10 in the first rod segment on the level spacer grids 1, 3, 5 (upper
figure) and 2, 4, 6 (lower figure)
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Fig. 6. Orbits from Fig. 5 depicted separately
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4. Application
The presented methodology was applied for steady polyharmonic response of the Russian
TVSA-T fuel assembly in the VVER 1000 reactor core in NPP Temelı´n. As an illustration,
the orbits in transverse planes of the random selected (r = 14) fuel rod centre in the first
fuel rod segment (s = 1) on the level spacer grids g = 1 to 6 caused by pressure pulsa-
tions generated by all circulation pumps [11] are shown in Fig. 5 and separately in Fig. 6.
The revolution frequencies of the particular pumps in some coolant loops are slightly differ-
ent f1 = f2 = 16,635 Hz and f3 = f4 = 16,645 Hz, whereas three harmonic components
(k = 1, 2, 3) of the pressure pulsations were respected. The condensed model (20) with 3272
DOF (ms = 500, mCT = nCT = 32, mLS = nLS = 240) was used for the calculation of the
orbits. The accuracy of condensed model was tested in terms of relative errors of 125 lowest
fuel assembly eigenfrequencies defined in the form
εν =
|fν(ms) − fν |
fν
, ν = 1, . . . , 125 , (30)
where fν are eigenfrequencies of the full (noncondensed) model with 10832 DOF. The relative
errors εν for different condensation level of the rod segments expressed by number of the rod
segment master eigenvectors ms = 100, 300, 500 were investigated in [14]. Relative errors
decrease with decreasing condensation level (ms increases) in all FA eigenfrequencies. Upper
limit of the relative error for ms = 500 is in some higher eigenfrequencies 6 %. The orbits of
these particular models distinguish only little. Time behaviour of the dynamic force transmitted
by maximal loaded spacer grid cell (coupling q =147 between fuel rod 6 in segment 3 and fuel
rod 46 in segment 4) on the level of the first spacer grid (g = 1) is demonstrated in the Fig. 7.
Time behaviour of the slip speed and friction power in the contact points of the mentioned full
rods with spacer grid cell is shown in Fig. 8 (slip speed) and Fig. 9 (friction power).
5. Conclusion
The described method in direct sequence at the fuel assembly conservative mathematical model
derived in [13] enables to investigate the flexural kinematic excited vibrations of all FA com-
ponents. The vibrations are caused by spatial motion of the two horizontal support plates
in the reactor core transformed into displacements of the kinematical excited nods of the FA
components-fuel rods, guide thimbles, centre tube and skeleton angle pieces. The special coor-
dinate system of radial and orthogonal lateral and flexural angular displacements around these
directions of the fuel rods and guide thimbles enables to separate the hexagonal type FA into
six identical revolved rod segments characterized in global FA mathematical model by iden-
tical mass, damping and stiffness matrices. These identical subsystems are linked each other
and with centre tube and skeleton by spacer grids on the several level. All FA components are
modelled as one dimensional continuum of beam type with nodal points in the gravity centres
of their cross-sections on the level of the spacer grids.
The FA mathematical model has, in consequence of great number of fuel rods, to large DOF
number for calculation of the dynamic response. Therefore is compiled condensed model based
on reduction of the number rod segment eigenvectors conducive to FA dynamic response using
modal synthesis method. The developed methodology was used for steady vibration analysis
of the Russian type nuclear FA caused by motion of the support plates, excited by pressure
pulsations generated by main circulation pumps in the coolant loops of the primary circuit. The
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Fig. 7. Dynamic force transmitted by maximal loaded spacer grid cell (coupling 147, spacer grid 1)
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Fig. 8. Slip speed in the contact points specify in Fig. 7
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Fig. 9. Friction power in the contact points specify in Fig. 7
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developed software in MATLAB is conceived so, that enables to choose an arbitrary configura-
tion of operating pumps whose rotational frequencies slightly differentiate in the experimentally
determined frequency interval f ∈ 〈16.635; 16.645〉 Hz. This phenomenon implicates beat vi-
brations, which amplify dynamic normal and friction forces in the contact of the fuel rod coating
and spacer grid cells. The software enables an identification of the maximal dynamic loaded
spacer grid cell and calculation of the maximal friction force work during defined time period.
In this way the abrasion of fuel rod coating can be estimated.
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